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The Gaiety Girl (1908-1950)

“1000 LAUGHS – DANDY DANCES – A DOZEN SONG HITS and A CHORUS OF 
GLORIOUS GIRLS”

You are standing at the door of three dozen heart-breakers. Only, you're about a century too late. 
Beginning in 1908, the former resident here, the Gaiety Theatre, was full of girls. The “Gaiety 
Girl” referred to both the plaster figures lounging at the edges of the boxes, perching atop posts 
along the brass railings, and draping the arch of the proscenium, AND the dancers on stage. The 
grinning Gaiety mascot greeted guests for half a century in this former burlesque house, and now 
welcomes you to explore her history.

Bawdy Beginnings
Burlesque started out less risqué (and more dressed) in the 19th century than we think of it today, 
referring to comic parodies of popular dramas and great literature. But by the 1920s burlesque 
began showcasing more ladies' legs than send-ups of Shakespeare.

The Gaiety (later Gayety) wasn’t the only girl game in town, but in the 1920s it was one of the 
few theatres that featured black performers and integrated shows for integrated audiences. 
Advertisements boasted “the greatest array of white and colored artists ever assembled in one 
show.” 

The Past Hurrah
In the 1930s, the Gaiety gave up burlesque in favor of family-friendly variety entertainments 
alongside last-run double-feature films. But on August 14, 1939, burlesque made a brief and 
steamy return to the Gaiety stage complete with fan dances, milk baths, and stripteases. 

With the end of the Second World War, the Gayety (becoming the Victory and then the Publix), 
traded in burlesque for the movies for good. The last vestige of Boston burlesque and other 
naughtier entertainments of yesteryear remained in Scollay Square until the area was plowed 
under in the early 1960s to make way for City Hall Plaza. 

The Fan is Passed
The “Gaiety Girl” might be gone today but burlesque in Boston hasn't disappeared under the 
bricks of City Hall. Now more than a dozen itinerant troupes bare their own brand of nouveau 
burlesque across the city and throughout the year. In 2012 a sexy spoof of Tchaikovsky's holiday 
classic entitled The Slutcracker, a Burlesque, marked its 5th season of sold-out performances at 
the Somerville Theatre. The “Girls” would be proud.


